Introduction
Thermal effects are a limiting factor in the development of IC's. Accurate modeling of the stationary and transient thermal behavior of IC's is necessary to:
1) obtain a realistic evaluation of the reliability of circbit from an electro-thermal standpoint;
2) appropriately lay out the circuits reducing the rise in temperature caused by heat generated in the 3) stabilize electrical characteristics by reducing temperature gradients; 4) reduce thermal mechanical deformation and stress.
Actually, there are several temperature distribution mechanisms in IC's. One mechanism, called global heating, is the rise in the overall chip temperature due to the total power dissipated on the chip. This temperature rise is controlled by the chipto-package and package-to-ambient thermal impedances. For large-area devices, or those dissipating large power, there can be direct coupling between the heat dissipated in one device and the temperature of the other devices. This mechanism is strongly affected by the circuit layout. The third mechanism is the self-heating of a transistor by its own power dissipation and cannot be eliminated through scaling or layout.
chips;
Prior thermal simulators 21-31 are too specific and cannot consider all three mechanisms commonly.
In this paper the 3D and quasi-3D thermal simulators linked together to form a unified ana- As an example the temperature and potential 2D distributions in structure of high current multiemitter transistor of power analog IC is presented at fiy 4.
Programs for Thermal Analysis of monolith IC's.
These programs are applied to one-chip IC's with different package constructions. More important are two polar types:
precise operational amplifiers, comparators, DIA and A/D converters;
2) power TV, audio amplifiers, smart power IC's for automotive electronics and motor driving etc. The solution of eq. (3) is described by T(x,y,z,t)= , where n-number of package structure layers, vbdefined from boundary conditions between Ilayers.
The mathemamal aspects of this problem is discussed in [6].
The program lis iimplemented on VAX11/780
and IBM PC. In fig.7 the t h e i d pulse response of OA 153UD6 after feed turning on and off is presented. In fig. 8 the temperature rising process in the structure of sensor itransistor of smart power IC after Switching on is shown illustrating the development of a carefull layout for the IC delayed protection.
Quasi -5D thermal HIC's analysis program
The formulation of HIC thermal analysis problem can be siniplified by the linearisation of the solution Ti,l(x,y,z) along z because L,,v>Lza (see fig. 3 ). After that the 3D-problem is reduced into two 2D-subproblems for the dielectric substrate and adhesive layers in x,y plane which are solved by SOR method. fig. 9 ). 3D temperature simulators are connected with circuit simulator PSPICE to make a mixed electricalthermal analysis of IC's and HIC's providing the additional power for ASIC-designer.
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